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CARPETS;

4

New York Presa ok the Ohio Electing

Nalv YORK, Oct.13.--Th- e Tribune asys
the tidal wave is checked, and the halm
Lion platform has proven the saddeeld

LAST EDITION.1
--

ELECTION-ATHE OLTIO

WIWI' ALM SEMEN DOWN.

The State Largely Republican

-
And dhar Predictions our ties City

'rote Puny licriireedd -

blu oder'.
The World says the "rag babe is '

dead, and nothing remains but for lits
Democrats to put it under Dui grease
as quietly as possible, and that It Is plate -
that the Democrats of Ohio had news -
led by the Democratic; statesmen of Obis, -

instead ot the Cincinnati corruptionistel -

Hayes would have been beaten by ,
overwhelming majority. -

The Herald says: This unprincipled - ,
and mischievous canvass has inflicted
prodigious damage upon the DOMOOTIAS
party. It lute stopped it, and stripped ,
it of the wonderful, prestige gained
by its brilliant series of victories
last , year aud - its - gains - Skis -

year in Maine and California, and ha
arrested the inward low of its tidal ff
wave. It has divided, disorganized sae i'
demoralized the party. of corruptionises
centering al the Enquirer oMee in Chan
(naafi. -

The Times regards the result la Obis
as tne triumph of simple honesty over a
base attempt to break the public fait& ,

CARPETS AT RETAIL.

We will Exhibit, During Ike Weeka Large Liao of

SMYRNA-RUGS-,
DI AL VARIETY Or SIZES.

ALSO, NZW DISIGNS

Aiminsters,
Ivits, Body and
Tapestry Brussels,

THREE-M- B LID EXTRA

Ail of which will be offered at

Exceedingly Low Prices.

John Shillito &
101, 103 and 105 West hard Street

GLOVES, dlec

roruult PRICES

tikaija

COILMBEr. Oct. from all
parts of the State received at the itepa-

h:MS, Ikea and Democratic headquarters in
this city up to also o'clock Ors noraing
indicate the electiou of Hayes by front
8,000 to. WAS majority- - He-

pubricans hold that 11 will reacs
the highest lifer while Dem-

oCOcrats
hold that Allen gaiis in the

will cut it down te sear
5 Md. 'no loss of Halliahell county to
the Democrats probably gives the Bo-

publicans the Legisimarm Relents
from MO volieg places in all parts of
the State the State

Meigs countyPomeroy City, one
ward, Hayes 89, Allen 135; Democratic
Obi of FA - , '

Riots' countyTwo towathips, Hayes
419, Alien Sig; Democratic gain of 48.

II uskioclun countyTwo township',
Hayes rof, Allen 214 Democratic gala
of 37.

Miami eoaityTwo townships, Hayes
419, Alien 401. Democratic gain of 4.

Rontgonsety countyThe Republican
State Hetet is elected. by 413 majority,
'living the Republicans the county. and
certainly electing Bevies, Superior
Judge; Retiring, benator- - Scimitz, Rep-
resestative Frank, Prol;ate Jlidge, and
Rousso!, Cee'-ri-

t.

Noble coustvOne towashipElayes
IA, Alien 97; Republican gain of 9.

Ottawa coutityThm townships
Hayes 138, Alien S;41; Deniosratic gain ofa. ,
' Paulding countyOne townaltif
Hayes Iltl, Allen 119; Democratic gainea.

Pre) countyGives Hayes 400 WS.
jority.

Pickaway toastyFour towaskirs
and two wards in CirelevilleIlayes 691,
Allies 891; Democratic gain of 21.

Portage eouaty Ten townships
Hayes LTA Allen 1,351; Republican
Pte.Ilan--

4 -

county' Two townships and
osse ward of Mans6eldElayes,"110; Al-
ice,. 467; Republica& gain of IL

RISS countyFour townships and one
ward in CblilicotbeHayes, 301; Allen,
481; Republica gain ot 68. .

Sandusty eountyTwo townships
Hayes, 179; Allem, 3a; Republican gain
el 31. - is

Ebelby conateOne--

Democratic
towash! pHteell ,

9S; Alien, 110; gain of li.
Starke countyFour townsbips and

four wards in XassidouHayes. 11361;
1,331; Deznocratic gaia ot 85.

IADen, countyFive townships and
is Altrooillayes 1.3A;

Republican gain ot 111.
Trumbull cottetyEi;ht townships and

warðetiayes 3,063. Allen 1,trii Repub.
bean gain tit IA.

Tusearawas collateTwo to wn ships
Halms 22. Alien ri;3; Republican gain
of V..

raiou emptyOno townsbipHayes
121, ALeu la; Democratic gain of 9.

Warren county Two townships
Hayes --;i4, Allen L84; Democratic gain
of Z3.

Waslaingtou coanteRicht townships
Hayes 1,64 Alien 964; Democratic

gaia of I
Wayne eyeaty Richt townships

Hares 1,13a,-- Alleal.r.1; Democratic gain
at 1.

Wyandotte county One township
Hayes SI. Alleit65; Republican gai 0 ot 2.

Clermout countyColumbia, Eastern
preessciA puts of 31 tor Hayes. 1411--

aed Neither! 63 majority tor
. .

1:ord Oct. 13.Tise returns are
le very slowly nine voting pre-

. siavitic repones.2 Thief R.ve Allen
a set over kis vote of ItM of

eatire Diocratio county ticket is
IThe Aites's majority la ibis county

reach 2,04.

EIGHTEENTH WARD. ,

First PrecinctAden 462. Hayes 806.
Second PrecinctAllen 190, Hayes 298.

NINIETEENTH WARD.
First PrecinctAllen 375, Hayes 210- -

Second PrecinctAden 694, Hay es,317;
TWENTIETH WARD,

First Precinet?Allen 429, Hayes 589.
Second PrecinctAlien 361. Hayes 173.

Twszfrif-rias- r WARD.
Irirst PrecinctAlien 399. Hayes 126.
Second PrecinctAllen 561, Hayes 466.

TWINTY-8NCON- D WARD.
First PrecinctAllen 282, Hayes 405- -

Second PrecinctAllen 450. Hayes tit
TWENTY-THIR- D WARD.

First PrecinctAllen 352. Hayes 386- -

Second PrecinctAllen 332, Hayes 712.
TWENTY FOURTH WARD.

First PrecinctAllen 313, Hayes 298.
Second PrecinctA led 252, Hayes 321.

rwitirrryirra WARD.
Allen 374. Hayes 381.

ANDERsON TowallutP.
Northern PrecinctAllen 215, Hayes

57.
Central PrecinctAllen 142, Hayes 103.

Southern PrecinctAllen 150,layes 53.
COLRRALN TowNsHIP.

Northeast PrecinctAlton 235, Hayes
146. -

bouthwest PrecinctAllen 115, Hayes
118.

COLUMBIA TOwN811111.
Central Precinct
Eastern PrecinctAllen 46. Hays 70.
Western PrecinctAllen 87, Hayes

CROSBY TOWNSHIP.
Allen 113, Hayes 79.

DELHI TOWNSHIP.
Eastern PrecinctAllen 68, Hayes NO.
Western PrecinctAllen 81, Hayes 96.

GREEN TOWNSHIP.
Northeast PrecinctAllen 74, Hayei

76. ,

allaut TowNsHIP. -
Allen 210, Hayes In.

MILLCIINEK TOWNSHIP.
Northeastern Precinct Allen 133,

Hayes 152.
Winton PlaceAllen 24, Hayes 111
CliftonAllen 4-- Hayes 75.
Western PreciectAllen 25, Hayes 27.
AvondaleAllen M Hayes 219.
St. BernardAliee 168, Hayes, 69.
College HillAllec 66. Hayes 117.
Riversider--Alle- n 90, Hayes 111

SpRINGIIELD Towsente-
Southeast Precinct,
Northeast PrecinctAllen 185, Hayes

113.
- Western PrecinctAllen 207, Hayes
155.

seexcwit TOWsitunl.
Allen79, Hares 84- -

sYCAMORZ TOWNSHIP.
Eastern PrecinctAllen 178, Hayes

118--

Snarenville PrecinctAllen 150, Hayes
115--

Reading Precinct Allen 299, Hayes
30L

SYMMS Towitsuir-
Northern PrecmctAllen 100, rlayes

187.
Camp Dennison Precinct Allen 53,

Hay es 67.
Whitewater PrecinctAllen 81:Hayes

52.
Northern PrecinctAllen 78. Hayes 63.

- Owing to the fact that several
els tee - ballot-baxe-s and tally
sheets were sent to the Clerk's.
()Zee, without any record being kept of
the vote, we are uuable to give the vote
in every precinct.

It will not materially change the result,
however. Haves'. majority in this county
will probably-reac-

h

about 1,2J0.
Tbe exact vote, owing to the neglect of

the clerks and judges to keep a full rec-
order the count, will not be known until
the official count is made. The full Re-
publican ticket is.however, undoubtedly
elected in Lbe countv, excepting County
Commissioner and Probate Judge. Re-
garding tnese it is impossible to fully de-
cide. but the probabilities are that Hire-
baum will be the County Commissioner
tor the next three years, and tbat Judge
Matson will eontinue to hold the seat in
the Probate Court, which be has filled
with boner to himseit mad Hamilton
county during the term-

Tbe proposed constitutional amend-
ments aze both carried by a, heavy ma-
jority. and the dogs wear a sad expres-
sion ercountenance, la anticipation of
their impending rate.- -

PREFERRED SPECIALS.
BELL, THE PlIOTOGRAPLIER.

No. MI West Fifth Street. aul-i-t

ADVERTISE. -
t

ADVERTISEMENTS ON THIS PAGE
lynder the respective elassificaticos of

WANTS, FOR SALE, FOR RENT, &a.,

FIVE CENTS A. ZANE.
.

No Insertion less than TEN CENTS.
,

WANTEDROOMS.
--

UtrANTED-ROOMS-Two, and kitchen, by
N V a small family. Address. stating terms

Vwhich must be very moderate), Post-odi- c
box 2,761. ocil-- at

WANTED- - ROOM-Nic- ely fuTnished, by
gentlemen. a short distance

from the G. II. & D. railroad depot; references.
10dress J.. D., Lock-bo- x 20. ocil-i- tt

liAt ANTED - ROOM - On first or second
'T V floor, suitable for a Building Association

to bold meetings in erery Monday night and
twice a month m day time. Address stating
tocattun anti terms, BUILDING A;SOCIA-
TION, Lock-bo- x WI oc11-4- 1
..

FOR SALE.
SALE-O- LD PAPERS-LI- MO oldPIL in hundred packages, at this office,

., se29-- tt

--

VOR dwelling at a
1.7 great bargain if purchased this week. In-
quire at ITO ifindiay street, from Monday until
Friday. . oc14-- 3t

..- .-
von Uncle Tom'sr Cabin, nearly all com pletet tost 22,710;
will sell for gee cas'h, or trade for stock of
goods. Address S. P., this oflice. ocia-- ft

SALE-LAND- -143 acres of blued. ISyoR west of Me city; upland. Address
(dike. oc9-t- f

WW1 SAL- E- RAILRO-A-
D

TICKETS -
1.' Bought, Sold ,and Exchanged. HoW &
CO., 01.1 W wit Third Weer,. 13,16-- tt

WOR good notion
1. wagon. horses and mute for sale very
cheap. Address C. G. LEITZ, New Richmond,
Ohio. se6-- 0

VO It SALE -C- ARRIAGES- It ew and sec-

."' ond band, in great variety. For bargains
call at 19 and 21 West Seventh street.- - GEO. C.
WILLER & SONS. sepT-I- f

WOR SALE-LAN- D,70 a,!res of choice hot-

J,; tont land, all in cultivation on a railroad
and' near a station, 15 miles irom the city.
Address H., Star office. oc941

VOR of four rooms,
.12 on Cutter street, near Barr; in good con-

dition; rents for t240 per year; will sell for
fil,c00 cash. Address CASH, this mike.

.

SALE-MARE-- a mile in three
FOR without any training, a beautiful

hands high, carries herself well,
and is gentle. Address Vii. E. PARK Car-
lisle. Ky. oc11-- 0

VIOR SA LE-- 13 US IN ESS -
.1: notion and vAPriety business; good stand,
tomer retiring; rent low. For particulars ad-

dress J. M. SGAW, 732 Spring Garden street,
Philadelphia. ocit-- st

IIIOR SALE-HORSE--Fast pacer. bay, eight
JI: years old, 154 hands high. boned. and ter3r
gentle; hint paced belt:kw 2:so (no record); wilt
ell at a bargain as owner ha no use for him.

Address Box Ils, city Post-oMc- ocil-- tt

ViOR SALE-LAN- acres prairieanti;r good spring on same; in thleiriy-settle- d
neighborhood, in Adair comity, lows, near
rowdy-sea- t. Or wili trade for home and light
spring-wago- Address .W." this odic&

ilY14-f- il

MNOR GALLER-
Y": Instruments only been in use ten months;
full stock of material; mn last two months;
tor 2a0; county-se- at of Boone; &WO popula-
tion; rents low. Address, for tha next 1E days,
MARRY ROSE, Lebanon. Ind. - - oell-- at

.
WANTED---MISCELLANEOU-

'WANTED-BO- OT AND SHOE MAKER-
. V V Apply to J. BREEN, Delhi, Indiana.

oci?-- 3t

WANTED-COUNT- RY LAUNDRY-A- LL

'. V work done in the country. dice. No. itri
Race street. . oc11-3- 1,

MTANTED-SC- A FFOLD-Paint- ere' must
State price. Address 'W. E.

RUST, Co uutbm, Ohio. - eatt-S- t

WANTED-T- O ShLL-Clot- hes Wringers
on weekly payments,.W. P.

KURTZ & CO..65 West Fifth street. -

- -

WANTED--:PeiNY-Must be cneap. I-

v y quire at Star Office front 124 tot o'clock.
anti-k- J .

-- BUT TOUR HATS OF
IIWANTED at 48 W., Filth

.
aL kla-t-f

wwr forrrü-- M aN-Tn- nne men In in 911

Ladies' ChM Gloves, 23e. - Allen countyThree townships and
Extra Quality Zeit's Clod GISTel, 50e. tiomato; lgz! nrec &It Aims

Clildrees Warm Glom ot Ashtalinla eanaryEight towleships
taffy low Priem gave 11 ayes 4204 Alden MI; Itepubticaa

A Superb Corset at $1 each. sant 11M.

ATEMN, 0, Oct-- towashipsNever before sold at an3rthing like this peke. 9how a D..inetraue ram ux -
Nen's Merino raderwear at 75e, $1. eetuatyFts. townollips and one

ward low a gala of 212 OVer Itra torLadies' Merino Ellerwear at 85a sad $1, Amu. -

Ladies' Felt Skirts at Tie. - Carroll enmity Ose township rave
Aad complete times of

Hayes SC, Allen '45; Democrat, gaia 12.
Champaign misty. Seem township

LADIES' & CHILDREN'S FANCY HOSIELT w; Democratic gam cl
5. Concord towasairoAlien's inarseåyAT ATTRACTIVE PRICES. tr; gala

Clark toasty Sprine1.1. Secoad

John .Shillito 81, Co &U. firm wardAden's
timajorrty;

majority
at 109 (met'

16b;
01 gain of 111 over V76. Feerts ward-

101. 103 aid 105 West Fourth Street tAllea's maiwitY ; rifts ward
jai Hayes' imajordy V;; loos L.

HORSE BLANKETS, - Clinton L....mazy 0-a- c sownship rave
Raynor; Allea 21; Repablitain gain &--

BAR G SI BaCirealltises
oc cons 111Ztrae township roc

Cuyahoga emaryFirst ward otCle-
veThis Day! land, gives Hayes a gain et LIM, and ma

towasaip a gain or SI.
Dark coutity--ra- ree tawashks give

, Hayes 2:3,11cat Ea; Demorrativ
Heavy Horse Monies, $1 30 tack Delaware coastyOae tocrowil4 gave
Carriage Rani, $3 75, $4 it 15. Hayes Allen SI, Zepommenit gam di.

fairdeld countyTwo towaships aad I10-- 4 Heary Itlaskets $3 per pair. reia wards st Lancaster; Democratic
114 Extra Heavy Whits Blankets, per 12".::1'

pair. rayetteconnlythre township, Demo-
craue gain L.

Extra Larr,e sod Heavy Firs West (war- - Traskas esaaryCSaaaralas, as Car asnatal Blaakets, $7 50 let counted. Viral ward, Hayes' ma-

Comforts, Larr,o Sizes and Heavy: $214)11V1;;Bit,Prea."-71,4111- -
each. bean gain et 112. 1 Lint ward. Hayes,

1.7a nia.Mrity; RepataLcan even ad ht.
Bargains arelOtteredLispee-1:6016".11gi- ttr, key"- -

Hon Invited- - octal, gain ot 2. ward,
Hafts' majority, h; illireaticas gain
t 167.-- Testa ward, Kaye, gau

gite Iteputeicaa
ticket asain SAM

I Adams coualyT breasigge gave
I Hayes Allen 213; Deemer-a- rum

- Grew easstrTle 4,'vast Issruslip
et leaks pas !bye!, 1461 majgaty-
Wiles ail mesas are sm. 6101E2111 wan bat
ap Iran tor Hayes-

1

Haswell essasy--O- se arissgaipjLajres
rap Alihts

--

44; Repoli-Sea-
s gala U..

' Ilarratin eassayTbires trwask.Eps
firsires .1. Aiken Itirn Zwelbtasta axis
lia,Z.

Hears ensatyOss tairaste-- RIPS
15,. Abe II, Dimmers gals 3--

itseldsgesesspOse amrsasil. Hayes
A, Allen klik; so comae&

Reartutelmaiiririrte istinishira. Its-
-

vas
Sia,Aslas Zklt--. itatadwiess pas 26--

Jearesses cessas Thaw tosnaskipit
sad taws wants as Itttaftellitlike. Dem-
ons:is gain AL

Jscitssa esusayLick lassrasliks. AL
kits insfsaikr. r; Amdiass sowas-ais-

.

Balms' assiSclas CA A DessegraSit rasa
is tick sass Ssyeð war et St. leipab-
Kass vim la ludas sow Sefte woo
SI 461, -

Kass essalpMLIL Yews isessil sad
Isms swim. Bares' seas ewer Isysof
seas al kiCS ms 21-1- lrasame swasSiss sal
fogy Ill As-- Teresa, bays, vase aag. .,

take cassayrarso lasinsalig s. arms

Joule. - , ,

Motztro, OeL 13.Returns Ind&
cote a Republican gain of about lb pee
cenL over the majority of that partyl
in 1874, when iLwaa 28,743, 20 per and et
cent. over the Repoulican majority foir,
Governor of 1873. There are very large
Republican galas in some counties, asult
Democratic gains in oue or two.
best informed Republicans estimate testi -
majority for Kirkwood, Repub hese este
didate tor Governor, at 33,000.

-

Nylon's ItAs '
OMAHA, OCL t3.Returns thus far re.

ceived from the State show that it hail
gone Republican by a majority of 9,000at
10,005. A very heavy evote has beam! -

polied. Mitch scratching ha been done
and some independent tickets were ow
ried local and countyeleetions. -

Col. Jas. W. Savage, Democrat, of thie
city, is probably elected District Judge.

Latest '

Ma. Louts Dus, one of Cincinnati's olds
German pioneers, died at his roontence, yeNtar-
day morning. , ,

Holman Wuxi ins, a colored person at Ban.
mond-stre- et station, was shot through the le.
ear last evening while in his cell, by Lientess.
ant Arnold. Williams claims that the &hooting ;
was intentional, but Arnoll denies it, and seri
that the pistol was accidentally dischargall
while be was transferring it from one pecketim
another. Lieut. Arnold bean a good rePute-
tion, and there iis no reason to doubt hie mat,
ment.

,

Treal
Lovers of music will be entertained M Pikes

music ball this evening by Herr B. Lieb
from Berlin, Germany, assisted by Miss nem
Mueller slid ill', V. De Feigrorn. The midi-
mire wili one of the most cultivnted thud
Lindunati can produce, and wilt be delighted.

Personal, ' -
Frank Boodormar, Esq., formerly of Dachas

nat,, but now of Ironton, is in the ay.
Mr. Will C. Salt, of the U. B. Treasury Da

Pertinent, Washingtoa, is on a brief visit
his mans' friends in this locality, and wad
Lave foi Washington -

:

Niro to Aeurpore. -

At a few minutes past 12 this afterrh011 a Ed
broke out hi a framl Cottage on Taylor street, -

near 'Washington avenue. The 1110Men wenn
promptly on hand. hut the fire bad gained eon.
siderable headway before. they arrived. Tbe
house is considerably damaged. both midi,
and out Mr. Campbell. Wn0 OWDS the boo"
is absent in Washington, as is also Mg Prang
Gould, who occupies the place.

11leg rottitir.
There were ten cases of illegal voting called

in the Police Court this morning. the partite
being ,L;Carter, 140015 Stith, Julius Hawking,
William Brill, Calvin Lyons. John Sweitner
Harvey Walt,w, Henry Lelninger, William -
Bailey and Henry Berry. The cases of Hawk.
lint, Britt andWilker were continued to cite-
ber 1411. and the others dismissed for want a
prosecution , di

4,104 Accident.
Mr. John Stang, a painter residing a&

No. A2 Allison street, while at work
Elm near Liberty fell this morning front
a scaffold, &distance of twenty-Av- e test,
and broke both his legs and was other.
wise injured. He was Laken to the Cin-
cinnati Hospital where he is receiving
surgical attention. He is it niarri
man, buL has no children.

NINASCIAL
VOIOnO ATI OoL

Gold opened in New York to-d-ay ot.IIN, Ise
to IV" and now is stn.Ealeri Exchange is tirm and in goad tbs.
mand at par buying. and prem.

eterliug Exchange is steady and rates SRO
unchanged. It it worth 4.61 sighkand aStakagy
day WM.., gold.

The money market is glitet y, the an.
wand. bein moderate and business remains
quiet. Tit:discount rates are unchanged. atm

prime businms paper is all fair demand M t
per cent.

The Wall street quotations for Govermitesit
securities are aa follows:

Sold. Offered. - BUL
Gold. .......
di Bonds ...... ...
It Bonds
Ot Bonds ....... Ilatt
65 bonds

blew Bonds.
ST Bonds... ......... JOS
OS Bonds ....... ' . Iteg
104- 0-

'New 111 sego 1104
CF. dab

,.
1311

The tOILOWIllt is itts closing report et Mg
York Stock Harker as received by Loa. tifies- - '

mil A GO.. 88 West Third Street.: ,

- Aoki. OireradaL Sie.
W. F. Telegrapk..... .ill .... - .-- .

'

Pacific Mac kW :... '

Adams Myren . . - Mk 8717.

Wells, Fargo NA . .... -- .. , n
American .. .... It El
U. 8
IL Y. Central -

000e eee Mg
k a P. prerd 04000 ,oebento

brie .. UN ' .e.. --- -
Harlem . .... - .... ...... 1341
c.. u. a 1: (.. . .. sx
Lake Snore .. AN ..... .- .- t

Cies, A Pitts .... SW
N. Western ams XX . ...... -
N. Menem rms. os.

.

Heck Island. . ' .... !nig
et. Pam. mon IM

- .... .....
St. rani, print Si ..... ...,..
W Mama Gir .... .....
Obielt litissiscnipt lioi ...... .... .
Vitali Pact. eiki
Vert Wanye- - ION
Hannibal A tit. Joe. 11 . ....
Mkchlthat OrstraL. .... 16. tilt
'MINNS Ventral ,.... .--. ' ....
Cameo. . ... owe. ...MtChicane. Altos. .... -- . Oa

Atinatte A natal' Tel. ..t. 1 wk.,

John--
-

Shilitto - & Co !J.-J-
o-. as se sr,

'7 g Seven wards alai two tobraotipe
101 103 awl 105 Watt Furth Street. frratEs toasty ere a gartibaCkil

at oiL Set Republik rasa sa pea-
- WANTEDSITUATIONS- - einem beard trete is 3.2tet Anyleteg

hke ereportiemate gains ast Ike rest et
a Nal tito i!,!ate elites Hare aWA-luUrtDSlItr- AillfTBY ele!. ;Fald 17 bum

good tetrreece. t55, 'Leen sertam nek2-fttrel-la

rcv-;-
bnW411:Frilta hged aseraturellmil-elaH-

l: u..
k &Saran tawastaiPZWartambeas reelect.117 elvrerlyed- - APIA? EIS Moss meet-- Lbw- - Fraaans enemy, .ice a Repotibeaa gam

tweets Itirborood and Cserrt, "6" al Total Rookie le eritt
WAS As teneAber .WAAN mat tsar lawmallfs fralerkkla

governess; bast og vetereneet; so ebee-
hoes to tee country-- Mime C. C.Strts- - Naito. atestyOse tareas14 gerao-
letesike, Jessainuse tonney. ott1-3- 1 kets pan oba,

WASTRIISITLA:IIONRT a wiriaw.ibt
Kay

&atria eijoestyTIrsitVI of Gultpu.
k-- sat 9211 TSUI FroteCk ratemiaana

ASS 31065;Tairteenab kreetoeread Gemara cottglIrTwo ItIrletWla s'"L!wnoon agia-4- a Halm; Zd, Arden EA; Zerelabirdill gran

Coagats.

We rye below the full vole in each
precinct ma Hayes and Allem, and the
rate at which seine ot the more popular
and impoputar ran behiad and ahead of
their ticket; also, tbe total of the vote
so etch candidate. - The result, as will
be seen by the Soares, is as was pre-

acted yesterday's STA, a wouder7c1
chanze la sentiment, aad a victory for
the Republica'sT-

HUM WIKB6
First PrecinetAllea IS& Hayes St&

Cary votes behind the ticket. Geg ban
21 bellied, Ilialoney 27 behind, Hats on L3

ahead, libelant& Horner 313 ahead.
Sedvall PieereesAlles 311, Hayes 311.
Third PreemiesAlit 144. Hayes
Fourth PrecinctAllem Haves V.1.

Cagy betas& Germs 14 behind, Ha-sse, ahead, Noble 2 bekiarl,
rum WAlb -

lirwst PreeisetAllen Hayes W-
eary IS behind. Ge.4.on 30 behind, Nat-
sea NL ahead

Serena PredirsetAllenT16. Hayes M.
Cary 36 beam& Sot stack scratching
dose-- -

POCILIMI WARD.
FisseveZrectinetAlles Shpt. Hayes

S71. Hayes
372- - Cary n beeist, Wisps 12 bellied,
ration S stead, Geegan and Maleaey
ewer la belted-- -

MTV WARD.
First recollectAlice 21L Haves 225L

Cary bellied, Aretains banjo&
fleeted Freebiesknee InS. Hayes 272.

Gartisma belted,. Barkearit akeed,
listeperays OS sena&

Emit are;te.- -

First PreciactAllee Cat, Hayes 452.
Cary 14 betted. Hasson 11 akead, Noble
1 entiaL

Mead Precinct 41Hte SW Hayes
VIL Cary 44 belied, 61;0es 41 beetle',
Itteaperers 27 sees&

screere wave-- -

Inlet PrecinctAlice 2114, Hayes all&
feces& Preciabot-111- 1se 30, Reyes

SOL -

InG11:111 wane-
rest Psecineskilesi eilk Hayes no
tecomil Predateknee 16-- Hayes

SIL
writ woes-

Find PrecirectAllee Hayes SOL
Seem& Preciatit--ALLte- e Cly, Hayes

1SL

ROW TDB NRWS WAS RECEIVED.-IN NNW YOW-
LNay' Toxic.. Oct- - ILThe greatest ex-

citement aud interest prevailed here
last sight ic regard to the Ohio election.
Crowds assembled early in the evening
ia Lbe vicinity ot the principal news-
paper Zees and about the geadquarters
ot the American Press Association anx-
ious to catch the very first intimation of
the result. The indications of the suc-
cess ot Hayes were received with the
greatest enthusiasm. Democrats being
as Ricoh rejoiced over it as Repu-
blican. The first mews to which
much importance attached was a dis-
patch stating that a late edition of the
Craw contained a four-colu- review of
the situation la Vincinuati. showing that
the prospects is that city indicated a
majority for Mayes. This was followed
by Kasai. dispatches to the same effect.lead all togetherserved to work things up
le a fever heat lig the time the returns
begat" to come Ia.

Pattaterwits.Oct. 13..--T- interest
with time& the returns from Ohio were
watebed last sight was almost wonder.
ed. No suck excitemeat was ever
kaowa to attack to a easiest outside of
the city aad elite, aad the result was
'received with enthusiasm by hard money
mem. aad loll like a wet blanket-
es Lie Democrats who were instrumental
is causing the party here to tallow the
lead of the Olds iallatisaista The leel-
leg lit Democratic circles is new in flavor
of dropping the ciarrescrisous out of
the oacipausa aad stakiag the coolest
purely a light against the record of the
stepuleicas party.

Cmicado, Oct. 1.1.Thero WIN the
greatest aamiety last sight to bear sews
&Gni kW' ever manifested here ia sa
electioa octet the State.. Tbe Aniericau
rress Associatios ditgatches. animus.
lag the result ahead of ail competitors,
were butictised, and eagerly read and
Caressed by the largo crowds that
awaited theta till long atter midnight.

ZOSTON, Oct. restdt from Ohio
was received bere with the greatest sat-
istsetioa by all parties. The result was
satieusly awaited: aad the returns in-

dicating a victory tor Hayes caused a
gelieral surpries. as It was feared that
iatatioa would sweep everything.

Orissa. Oct. tutorest la our
owe electioa was sot greater leas is
that id tisiersed affinities tit lite news-
paper taboos wore as frequently made in
regard tio She ratifies trout there as about
Nebraska. -
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good penman, with soil's business. sive:
Timms. Address, With referenot, Fost-uitio-

box 2,141, - seta-- rt

lUANTEDPAINTINGA job of almost
V any kind: can work at most any branch

el the trade. Addresa J. S. ANDElnON. SKi-
ney9 O.

--tArA,NTED Tot! TO KNOWThat B.
V CAVAGN å SON hare a new tot ot dna

Boneless Coallsi4 and a splentikt ot
' Groomes. . Jr2S-- It

VilTANTED TO PURCHASEA knits.,
T V dwelling or business pniperty that will

pav 22 per cent.; will pay cash. Address VII,
LA'Prel, Post-olE- box, ala oel.3-4-

WrIeNIVDYOrallptra CApel.At MIX'S
146 West Finn street. between Um and P11131,
Cincinnati. Open every day. aull-e-

WANTED VARTNER Wilk 31,01, So
manufacturing Maslow in St:

loins that will be new Mere. Addrellio USA&
HAWTHORNE. Lincinuati Etait-ofik- m

3t

WANTED-PHOTOGRAPHERO- retonch,ty, a young moo; scud
who

sample of wort, Address for furdrer infor-
luatioa, JAS. E.. BLIZ2AZD Beilefoutaint,
Ohio. oc11-4- 1

ViTANTEDTO CLOS1 OUTA. stock et
Ang-eln- Sewing Machines na eider le

letire Jingly frogs the bastne4s. Wilt sell at
COST tor CASH. Calling' AtiENT. 230 Wallin
street. Ant doors

a CHARLIE DAVISWAITEDJIM Rare street. aro located
at the "Su Sake" fountain Square, where
they will be pleased ba see their Wends-

'. at all Ileum day and awed.

NVNIT U7:3" VotrDT T re
Milk stmt. la reopened with a fresh Nook al
Boots and oboes at asumishiog low prices, w.
r. CA1111.4 Proprietor. ottl.,St

AVANTEDPARTNERTo go restaa- -
VI raid and atom et salaam awl cogged

Ill" "es; nil reeitire "ewe Il",,LY"111rub,ksuutienaely botk d,est'en
1:41.14 IAN, Stembenedle, e.s

AV' ANTE D TIOS ARTWebsgee
y y Umabritigvti: artood.swand

goo4 tooduival, alsAt eboap, A.Itirtme,
statiny prtet A. IL, etre et CALDWKLL

1 walla. Kellum county. Ky. set1-4- 1

WASTEDSMIATIONBy a !warm brty
by Woo

day or week; aaerratankie tritatoray mot mak 1leg dresses. Amine Mao k LOS
tatiageso, Ky-- attl-a- t

WI by a swag widow Jody wale war reek;
frA-ela- se relevethate; beam. tame at aa ataart
than wages-- tail tor oar week at aartheast
tamer Laurel awe Lima. thud jaw,. rer.raare
ea Lanrel street.

WASTED SiatATION Be a. pawns
learatot mast waft teed setertacre auk

bogs Ittag exorneace. eitaer 10 book-
keeper etc "literal dart ea a wastesale wreerry

CONUSUINAORI

Mee boa 1,324- - etri-t- a.

11TANTEDSITITATIONas tweeter in aa awe& or privam taattLy; sr artapa
a sausage la primate bawdy la kat chittinta
mad sweat la aoring or boaaeakaariair. as a
young (mama trai-cia-.a ratereaten,
Addlrysa N. 11,, Newpart,5Ly. aaLS-d- a

LOSM
1-

- 06T PIKILIET-PtctiM- E letweee Atom-
liptele sad city, Zieterikkyetteatierimer. picae-
t- containing a twee itennee ameity-- The

r be suitably zetrat.iell letitietig es
LA. IF AtiNA.'S geseirry Mita anti Wawa&

eent-l- is

T 06T 104.711M-BOO- K Mamba kusbez
peckee-buieb.e- bievousell OMNI-CO- lies-

"play ormaing,eleeminieg abseil sit3 11.0121RIF

Ike anther wit be twee-all-y peewee it lir-
terimel ge C. Jr, wet emem
Linanniati, wan Ivadi Ths-

ort3-ti

WAXIMD--BOARUDfO- L

Ai NT EDW Boattra
tamer-- mos commit tonawne. Auldt. ems

ete,Ait - S-- 11...t.tAff Odlings.

, ; Bomartga., -

101100AltDMGF.11111S IlbakittdmiiOote
Alcor tweewe tambriams can be aiteueeemeletill
vrtab defame roma alma geed besot es Gem.
blew vebebenee. bieebetewes metmenet Dark Wth,;;;kr be-- .1;m4.---;r-

1

retinae leteirelL athitstf 111 Sem IPatumb
Weft.

rca wwwmoolla

SEST-41- 6 tstistrook &double beet etriltmeow. lob teat beam Set twiet 4 Meet
eltvitt. elebbe4te eAvalk tem IS 4001-Voi- t.
gillittia. Smist ItSbob, astritts
n;it

Ago. "11; Bgriblibrull gl" ut IL mu vansl-er rind rienibieAdee fft. Hayes ms.LanineeibienteOdeollit,Yed Seemi tie'aireesAlsee 2S7, Hayes
Ilk Alien NS; Deneeseale gins et IL for, .. , ,

ILLaidadvisiseerese istensiddisa. Hayes warrior litmus- - -
Zink Ades etri; Lernidstna ipee el id. Filet PiensiesAliesSk. Hayes SRL

Lams otessetyTbree lanneliipe. Hayes betend-- rieciadi Allem HI, Hayes
44, Idea :EA; Ineendissa gees es dt. rAw -

tweedySem ravorrecillfrÅneall MED-I:Wain
VA "'a "IS eaveres144.1

et team" rieeirpet cues wit ZrFal
1111MMEITIN UM-

Lamm esegallyTans lissrastipa. Hares rasa PrecasesAtirm MIL Hayes 248.
rath. A.Liss rak MersaMews pis id la. Monssit Plealleatlites VAL Mayes 411

Mations sessayFassr tossisdkips. peoctswast arum.
Mayes..,' Salk Mans 416; Bersislasala aims lirarat Presises--Aid- os 2111, Mayes 2711.

el M. boom& PrecisetAMeis tek Mayes SM.

essaytals.
3111111111".

elid.114TILlialLTAibmallait"1"1111.1ba: themi.e" rint
VIPTICENTII

1.(11111.
WARS

Stik Hayes $47--

stasaat sass ea rd. Samba trecisesakiles Mk Mayes VA.

Marisa seisakslriaras ileariss14s. nirig pinpaults,iLsas jtas. Hayes sm
B wee tk, 416111ta 236; Dasssolas gals soma& risvilsesdaks tiafes
sit 4. - saw casszatm

31,44,Sisa esselytiliibtattsft vas' la Tarsi Irteasoell--Aid- ell rt. Mayes VI,
Ms lesustlops, lig,

--"r --ill, 4 swim& rirropotlAllos lig Marks idt,

Qv tetattireT ITM 4 - .

Paeans - o, Ilift -

ALliuttle a ractilla ..
Moaey IMMO '
KO Ut LOLIVII

BLETo bay a ',mantis.
lyAN"I'EtiSTA glY. i0ClithIll. Lit.

illaintra or Waikiki's
aorta al imie alai ytiarty rest &Ulnas U., Ir.

latit:iii.1.14 Martian gait laa oiat-4-

'1,

'

-


